
,
"Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed his people, And mrth raisecr up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies. and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember hiS holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto' us , that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives." Luke 1:68-75, (KJ,,?
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~andyDueyffi he object of this essay is to present an argument for
single-mindedness in Christendom regarding the subject of
law. The ground covered will include the Common Law, the
Constitution, and God's LAW (The LAW contained in the
collected books of the Bible). In society law is of the highest
importance. All Godly societies had organized, sensible
bodies of law which were apprehensible to the average citizen
of that body politic and enabled the society, as a whole, to
work like a well-oiled machine. All the great religions had
the same, though there weren't many of these, A religion that
did not was no more than a mystical fantasy. Without God's
LAW Christianity would be as dead as Buddhism today and
could never have been the DNA of Western Civilization - the
code of conduct that lived within every soul, regardless of
variations in codified law. When civilizations are in crisis it
is because their law is failing them. Everything comes down
to law.

COMMON LAW
Let us begin with the legal system known as

the Common Law. The COMMON LAW is thought
of in certain circles, especially in the United States,
as a kind of savior, coming from a bygone era when
men were of sound minds and made wise laws that
were designed to promote the welfare of the people
and perpetuate the health of the society. Back in the
hazy mists of the dim past we were all of one mind,
all pulling together, one for all and all for one. If we
could just somehow get back to that benign body of
law our ancestors lived by centuries ago, we could
fInd the strength to raise ourselves up from our
sickbed and confront this inexplicable malaise that
has gripped the soul of the West. So the logic goes.

"It ... pleases me to dream of some planet
where a dynasty of wise rulers, escaping religious
distractions and civil strife, establish responsible
government ... where judicial discretion, doing Us
best to be impartial. is not hampered at every turn by
the meddling of partisan statutes with Their crude
remedies of contrary excess, first one way and then
Ihe other, for Ihe grievances of succesive
generations; where nobody pretends lO be infallible,

and honest mistake is not censured, bur rather obstinate
refusal 1'0 acknowledge and repair it; where Orders 1I1

Council carefully framed by servalUs of the state with the best
skill available and afier all due consultation, and operative
by an inherenl authority which has never been necessmy to
dispute, provide for most administrative needs; where
commissions of inquilY are a serious and judicial preparation
for action; where maffers of principle are gravelty and
fruitfully discussed in an assembly whose considered opinion
is the law of the realm; and where formal legislation, ... IS

ralher an exceptional solemnify. "(3 pg 667)
Nice dream. That is a prdty good disti11ation of spoken

and unspoken thoughts I've heard many times in the Freedom
Movement. Many people hope they can find a realization of
this kind of dream in Common Law. Is that hope realistic?
The concept of Common Law comes down the centuries to us
from England, for the most part. English Common Law was
primarily judicial in origin, being the result of court rulings.
The other source of Common Law was the decrees of
English kings, Edward 1 being a notable example, In
contrast, Civil Law derived mainly from old Roman law,
being legislative in origin, issued from legislative bodies, and
was the dominant law on the Continent

The "common law" was "common" in that it applied
everywhere in the realm, as opposed to the local laws,
Through a process of many years the body of law issuing
from judges and kings increased untiL "Eventually, this legal



system prevailed over the local sufficiently to justify its des- its principles because it is easier to tell them that than to tell
cription as the common law. " (2. pg 116) them the truth. The truth is that tbe Magna Carta was more a

England, a thousand years ago, was a feudal society. treaty ~ha~ ~ything else. It was a temp.o;-ary settlement of
Each baron, duke or other tietbolder had a great deal of one sklITnlsh m the war b~tween the nobility and the .Crown
autonomy. They were all little kings with their own little (Edw~rd'.s g~dfath~r, Kmg John). It waa much l1~e the
kingdoms and they made their own laws. In most matters Const~tutlon m that ~tv.:as an agreemen.t betw~~ certalf! men
feudal law from fief to fief was fairly consistent. If you were who hy~d at a certam tlme under certam conditIOns. Without
apprehended in the act of thievery, you could be sure you the Imll.tary defeat of John the Magna Carta would never
were. going to be punished, but the judgments could vary' have ~xI~ted. As soon as pressure ~as taken off the Crown,
considerably. Methods of corporal punishment, tolls to be the pnn~lples of the Charter were disregarded .. , •
exacted for passage over bridges or roads, feudal dues and Neither the. M~gna Carta nor the. ConstitutIOn c~n be
privileges, etc, varied from place to place. construed as bmdmg on all postenty, forever, slffiply

EDWARD 1 because they live in the same land (Lysander Spooner).

In the England of Edward 1, in the thirteenth and four- . We of~en h~ar. thal <:ur.constitutional government was.
teenth centuries, the royal power was not the overwhelming deSIgned With ~Ulll-m lImlt~tlOns and balan~,e~ of power,; and
master it came to be. There was a great, continuing struggle that the Constitution provldes chams to bInd down th~
going on between the Crown and its competition for power, gowf!1ment. But, it m~st .be. understood thal gove~ment anc!
mainly the nobility. The growth of the Common Law was anythIng that would lImit ItS gro~h and sovereIgnty a!,e,
concurrent with this struggle, its enactments being way marks according to John Locke, "at enmIty," m a pure, unavOld-
along the road. The Common Law was also called the" kings able state of war tbat needs no formal announcement. One
law," a fact that would probably will live and the other will die, and ~here is no permanent
surprise many. The reason is that TAPE OF THE MONTH settlement of that struggle .. ~ny
"The Common Law developed with fo.rmal tr~aty. between them IS Just
the growth of the centralized royal #7117 • I WILL SEND YOU ELlJAH TH~ Wishful thmkmg.
power in England" (Encyclopedia PROPHET, Sheldon Emry. In two parts. Turnmg The Common Law never was the
Americana, 1988). It would be the Fathers to the children, and turning the set of "good laws" that many
easy to underestimate the signiti- children to the Fathers. How? people assume it was. It never was
cance of this statement and diffi~ult An excellent message, especially in regard to separale from the "bad laws.:' It
to. unde;-stand the Common Law some who claim that their church was started by was not a holy canon that prOVided
Without It. an Elijah in fulfilment of the prophecy of Malachi peace and prospenty to E~gla.nd, 111

Edward I of England (reigned .. comrast to the taxes, SOCial lI1Just-
1272-1307' kn th E I' h 4.5-6. If you have been told that a part/cular church ice and military intimidation of the

1S own as e ng IS I d th' 'El" h' d t h th' t I
Justinian, referring to Edward's ea er was. tS Ila., you ne~ 0 e~r /s ape. powerful..It was law that applied to
reputation as a lawgiver. Justinian available 1111S month tor speCial everyone Ir: England, an? evolved
was the Byzantine lawgiver/codifier donation of only $3.00 posted over centunes. A readoptIOn of the
of the sixth century AD. Edward . Common Law today would involve
Jenks uses this familiar analogy in his work entitled Edward the good as well as the bad. No one in their right mind
J, The English Justinian. Edward and Justinian were func- should want to take on all the bad law contained in the Com-
tional contemporaries, even though they lived six hundred mon Law. Furthermore, any sorting out of the good from the
years apart. They did the same thing: they both took giant bad would involve some standard of screening that would
steps forward in the creation of the law codes of their re- represent a higher law than the Common Law, and would a
spective civilizations; steps that notably increased the power priori obsolete the Common Law from the outset.
of the central governments they served. ENGLISH COMMON LAW

"171efull, harmoniuious spIendor of the Roman ideuL of Let us now turn from principles and philosophy and turn
ciJizenship was to be found in the Corpus Juris of Justinian, to specifics. Just what kind of laws are we talking about,
... " (4.pg43). Justinian and Rome were considerably more here? What laws, for instance, did Edward give to England?
advanced than were Edward and England. "... The modern One of the more well-known of Edward 's eontributionas
conception of law, as the comman~ of sovereign. authorily: to to the law of England was aproject called the "Hundred
be obeyed as such, regardless of Us Inherent virtue or VIce, Rolls." The Hundred Rolls was an attempt to sort out the
was a concep!ion alien fro,!! the medieval ideas of ~!~rop~" mess of "franchises" that had accumulated over the years, A
(same). But tune. wou~d brmg a~ut _the same co:mltlOn~ 111 franchise was a special right or privilege that a noble had
England that obtamed m the MedIterranean world. m the ?I~th negotiated with his lord, such as an exemption from a certain
century ~d the momentum of government on ItS Collls10n tax. Or it may have been an exemption from particular mili-
course With the natural world. tary duties, which exemplions became more coveted as the

What came to be known as the Justinian legal system feudal age matured It may have been a right to exact a
had been developing for many ,centuries. As it developed it charge from tenants or t'ief-holders un Cl noble's land, a right
grew further and further from the law given to their ances- to hunt here or there, etc. Edwarcl e1immated many of these
tors. It "sat in the seat of Moses, fl usurping authority, rob- and put many others on a tenlative footing by enforcing strict
bing its subjects of their freedom and substance. T\1e law of requirements for proof of former agreerI'iellts, constituting a
Edward I was different only insofar as it was immature. Both forceful assertion of Royal authority and increasing the royal
systems applied to all within the claimed jurisdiction; both income by eliminating many tax exemptions (4.pg 166). The
were "common law." Hundrecl Rolls was a part of the Common Law It strength-

IS COMMON LAW INVIOLATE? ened the govermnenl and its oppression of the English
The Common MW is not a certain section of ancient people.

British law, as may be thought. For those with little ground- MERCHANT LAW
iug in the history of those times it is possible to confuse The "Statute of Merchants" was another of Edward's
Magna Carta with the Common Law. This confusion probab- contributions to "merrie England." This wonderful document
1)' stems from the desire to magnify the principles of the made it possible to take a man's property away from him to
Great Charter out of proportion in their own time as well as pay hls debts. The reason this bill came into being was to
their relationship to the Coinmon Law and the relationship of help foreign merch~lllts encma\:h cl11d establ ish a foothold in
both events at the formal founding of the government of the England where. "upposeclly, people had formerly escaped
United States of America in the late eighteenth century. The their foreign debts by SImply not paying them. It is hard to
importance of the Magna Carta is easy to exaggerate because say to what degree Englishmen were not paying their debts.
of the prominent position it occupies in American education. There wouldn't have been many who even had the oppor-
American children are told that our government is based on l.Unily to deal with forelgn merchants, and these would have
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been merchant types themselves, for the most part. It was ... but notes aIyoung lawyers keen on learning the business.
probably a small percentage who tried to escape debts by They cared very little who rhe parries were, and less about
non-payment. A local merchant couldn't very well expect to the end of the case. Good pleading was their ambition; the
stay in business for long if he didn't pay his creditors. It art which commanded the approval of the court and the con-
would be a mistake to think it commonplace for Englishmen fidence of the clients, and might lead then one day to be
to refuse to honor contracts, but it wouldn't take many such sarjeants (sic) themselves ... "(3.pg24).
cases to put foreign merchants off, and make business on Police - the sixth horseman of the apocalypse. In the
English shores too dangerous a venture. Therefore, Edward Statute of Westminster, Edward, in 1285, enhanced the prin-
enacted the Law of Merchants because he "... saw that the ciple of allegiance to the state, or in this case, the Crown.
fmure of England lay, not with the feudal landowner, but Three duties were imposed on all Englishmen: 1, J'eport all
wah the despised merchant. " (4. pg 206). felonies to authorities; 2, assist in the watch (nightly watch-

Here is one of those junctures in history where men get men duties, mainly in the cities; necessary because policies
their chance to "avoid sin rather than loss." Edward was no of the crown had dislocated a whole class of beggars who
doubt correct to perceive that dealing with foreign mer- had no means of subsistence) and 3, to arm and present
chants would certainly be much more advantageous, certainly themselves twice yearly for inspection (presumably to offi-
to the royal power, than with the feudal nobility, with whom cers of the Crown). The first requirement made all English-
a consta11t struggle existed. The merchants, weaker for the men spies (dob in someone you 'suspect' of being involved
time-being at least, promised revenue for royal coffers. As a with drugs, ·you do not have to give your name.") and all
group they weren't powerful enough, as the nobility still was three make them policemen. Joe Stalin would have
to a large degree, to avoid royal plunder. Edward knew on understood.
which side his bread was buttered. Egon Bittner has more to say on police in the Common

But the future need Law in The Functions of
not lay with the Police in Modern Socie-
merchants; it could be ty. "Now the flow of

anything people made it "T·/}· jl"l~A /If',' . D .. Ld FI , -t /} busines~ ill. the ,crimif'.alto be. It is true, that «.e r"" H~~ 1.CU1.f"""'t' Dtr «~a.ve~ courts IS vtri!'latl): com-

e\.'en as e~rly as the 13th ~ M~ ~ ~ ,~ pletely supplle~l by thecentury, it was apparent : ••• V P?ltce. According !o the

that the feudal principle .()f.t".,:"_:,,., evb'h.--~ ;/".1: /A U/te Common Law" Judgesof local self-sufficiency ~~~ • 'r.'v~, . were not obltged, nor

would succum~ to the ~ ~ ~ <..()~ ~ {J./~ ~ere. they elllitled, /0

necessity of Widespread -t/}. At Ali_ A"_ -J".,." A:'P. -t . I.. lIlqul~'e how.rhe P?llcecooperation for the pur- ~ ~rr'VC/~ /~Uj. a-u ~ acqUired their busmess

poses of commerce; and , "A /A./. A_ -J .•• ) -t (J .•• -t (J _ ' ill the first place. Thatthat those engaged in ~ •.. i5'1AA/~, ~ ~ ~1e ~ is, haw the police learn-

trJ.de were a socially W~ -Jp. A" M--e h /. A. 1 A) P." 1-D~ ed abo~t a delict [offen-d0m.lnaJ~lt talented lot ~ 2{~f'/~ ry se agalnsr the law], how

viith the potential to .cl)~~ ~ 11 he apprehended the cul-
effect great changes in • prit, and how he collect-
society. But it was pre- ed evidence to SUPP011

~~mp,t':l0us of. Edward to. U-J. h+-l .•, 1'102 his r:llegarion had no
Identity ,he mterests ot • beanng on the subse-
England with the inter- quem trial. While no
ests of the royal power, judge would allow that a
and it was shortsighted of him to think that the commercial defendant be compelled to restify againsr himself af his trial,
world would have any better life to offer his people than they he cared not what a policeman did to obtain the evidence as

had under the existing ~)'stem. long as there were no compelling reasons for assuming thatKINGS MAKE LAWS TO GARNER REVENUE it might befalse in substance. "(5.pg24).
Clearly, Ed\:Vard was concerned only with revenue. Again, it is not necessary to undertake a penetrating or

What interested him was what was good for man's govern- across-the-board analysis of Common Law to dispatch it as
men\- for man's law. Merchant law had existed for centuries, unworthy of the attention of those searching for a system of
even millenia. It had nothing of Divine LAW in it. This is law that will produce permanent health in society, In res-
the system that Edward chose. It was now plugged into the ponse to the charge that this indictment is shallow and in-
Common Law. complete, I say that it is characteristic. Common Law had its

Edward made many other contributions to the Common good points and bad points, with the bad steadily overcoming
L..1'.v,as did many other monarchs and English judges. To the good as it developed over the centuries into a system of
rnake t..1(,~point that the Common Law contained little that law designed to promote thi;:permanent and complete domi·
()nc today, searching for good government, would find use- nance of central government over its subjects. to yearn for
tul, an exhaustive study is not necessary. However, a few the Common Law is no different from enthusiastically em-
more signjficant examples can be adduced from source bracing Bill Clinton for president because at one time, long
mmer;a! that may be interesting to the reader. ago, he was less spoiled, and still has his good points even

Regarding the origins of the Common Law: "The king today.
'1Di ,vant to make it cheap; it had to support irselfand be COMM~N LAW = MAN'S LAW

Cl source of revenue ... As for the ... justices, ... rhey were The concept at the Common Law as something healthier,
quire as much bem on collecting fines, and discovering more conducive to freedom, etc, is an illusion born of dis-
irregularities which bred them, as on improving the adminis- satisfa~tion. The law of the United States has substantial
;rat;on of the law. " (3.pg22). Revenue! Again, we see this roots ill the Common Law, but that hasn't prevented the
pivotal position in the formation of law. growth of a krrible central government here. The Common

Lawyers . the fifth horseman of the apocalypse - Law is just another example of a body of law undergoing the
developed with the Common Law. Obviously, the Common metamorphosis from freedom to slavery; from the simple,
Law is not the only law system that spawned these opportun- limited rules of a small, natural society to the gigantic, com-
istic leeches, but the tact that their growth was not naturally plex le.gal system used by the Beast to control the masses.
averted by the logic of the Common Law and that they were It IS a mistake to see any system of man's law as static

bnctionai cogs in the machine carries a lot of weight. because whenever we create law we create the apparatus of
crearive dialectic, working on a still fresh and plastic government with it. This apparatus of offices, authorities,

is whar we find ... , not official or formal records. privileges, etc, draws the morally lowest elements to it, who
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begin to modify the law of the land to advance their own
interests. An hor-est man has little interest in having power
over his neighbors. Power over other men can serve no
honest purpose. Crilninals flock like crows around the
apparatus of governments.

THE CONSTITUTION
From the Common Law we move now to the Constitution.
By the 18th century, western thought had degenerated so far
from Christian thinking that it was possible to speak and,
write from positions of power and prestige that God is dead
and Man is good, without having to fear loss of status. Both
ideas were crucial to the develooment of works such as the
Con(stitution) and similar others: even as radical as the pro
gram of the illuminati, written in the same year as the US
Con.

Freemasonry has never come right out and stated that
God is dead, but it is a simple thing to establish that the
"God" tlley refer to as having all pmver is actually a being
they call Lucifer, or a being of dubious origins based
in ancient mythologies, smue' of \vhich influenced early
"church" doctrine. But the idea that Man is intrinsically good
and perfectible is one of the central ideas in modem thought
tlnnly embraced by the deliberative bodies which formulated
the various liberal constitutions. The argument that the US

Co.n contains ;:'011crek and respectab.le
releren(:e§ to uod l§ vaporous, as wul
now be shown ..

For years I:v~ hell.:d ~h~t the. US
(\)11 was de.nvec TrOIn tne LAW ot the
Bible; that it was the sarHC thing, in
slightly different form, et;;. About five
years <'.go i fmaBy sat down and com
pan:-d the t"A/O to see if there was any
substance to this assertion 1'd taken for

for years. The foil1owin~,is what
t~)u[Jd,

Article 1 of the US Con, except for
a very small part, deals with the Con
gress of the United States. Can the Con
gress be construed to be consonant with
Divine LA W? Of course not! The con
gress is a government apparatus wiLhin
which men "sit in the seat of Moses'
and make la.•",. We don't need to make
la'N (t.!-jat'swhat's wrong with 'democracy' also!); the Law is
already made, and it's good. Furthermore, men have no
talent for. making law and, therefore, shouldn't. Article I,
therefore can be dispatched as inconsistent with God's LAW.

Article Il deals "iiL\-j the executive branch of government
and the President There is no provision for a president in
God's LAW At times our ancestors, because of their disobe
tiience, have sought after kings to mle them - as in Britain
and parts of Europe even now. But even these were never
condonf'..d. Now, Jesus is our King, and there is no other.
Gooobye, Artjd,; 1I.

Article In conceme the iudicial branch of government.
Israel's judicifil apparatUs was an informal system of

men who \vere s·;onerally recognized as being the wi
available, baying greBt understanding of the LAW and

hi}'" to apply it, had no salary, no ~enure, no ret~re-
mem, no po\vel' - m ,ne respect ot ttle cornmulllty.

v/ere consulted when needed, to resolve prob-
lems and disputes, Tnis system bears no resemblance what
ever to the JudiciaL bmn~h Gf Artidf In of the US Con.

article m.
AsLicle f\/ of the IJS C;on is an assortment of four sec

bOi1S involvh:12 the. operation of the States, between. the
m Dew S'.aes, the guarantee of a republican

fortH states. To begin with, the concept
embo..':!icdhito the US Con is alien, involving an

dahcratt form of central government that is naturally at en
mity '}villi God's LAW To finish w;th, the "republican form

of gove~m:nent' guaramt~J to .all the. states, ~nd so h.ighly
caeemeu If; so many ,;m:lei\ today as the best form available
tG' U8, is not the BiblicaJ forrn. FrOrT) the outset it is a 4-6Fonn

of government" which turns men into gods (rulers and law
makers). The Biblical form precludes men from such
powers. The "State" and Republicanism are inconsistent
with God's LAW. Good-bye, Article IV.

Article V is a description of the process for amending
the US Con. In addition to its being contrary to God's LAW,
it is irrelevant to this discussion.

Articles VI and VII are composed of disjointed, unrela
ted items which have no similarity to God's LAW.

That is the Constitution of the United States. 'Seven
articles. None of it compatible to God 's LAW. Articles I
through VII are followed by the Amendments to the US Con,
the first ten being called the "Bill of Rights." Amendment
one, regarding freedom of. religion (article 116 Aust Con) is
contrary to the first commandment, as the only freedom isJo~
follow the God of the Christian Bible, not the gods of Budd-"'
hism, Hinduism, Judaism etc! The section on freedom of
speech, Amendments 2 and 4 regarding the right to keep and
bear arms, regulation of search and seizure can be construed
to be compatible with the LAW. But it makes little sense to
talk about rights in relation to the Beast. The US Con created
a Beast and, as a wishful afterthought, attempted to prevent
it from being a Beast. And that's giving them the benefit of
the doubt; more likely, they did it intentionally to disguise

their motives.
THE .1!lUlTlCAL. ..YA&ll'L I~

QUICKER THAN
THE PUBLIC EYE

At any rate, it can be readily seen
that the Con is not a Christian docu
ment. The intellectual environment of
the age could hardly have been expected
to produce a Christian sermon, let alone
a formula for government that would
provide for the free play of the LAW of
the Bible.

Bible LAW doesn't first create a Beast
system to contend with. Therefore,
Bible LAW doesn't havt; to deal with
the frivolous concept of enumerating
certain "rights' of people, which
"rights" the Beast governments are
expected to honor ... as figured so
prominently in constitutions. What can

be said about a document involving man-made law and
Beast-type government with so many possible eventualities?
To push a little further, what of the whole theory of constitu
tions. Consider all that is not said and compare it to what
little lli. said. It quickly becomes clear that they are more
remarkable for what they don't say than for what they do.
It's almost like a trick, where the magician waves his hand at
you, ostensibly displaying an apple, an orange and a peach,
raving about how you can have these beautiful fruits, all the
while he's taking all the fruits in the world from you. The
whole thing smells of a rat.

Our "founding fathers" told us that "H. to secure these
unalienable rights, governments are created among men,
deriving their poweers from the consent of the governed, that
whenever any form of government becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or abolish
it .... "Sure. Could they really have been serious about that?

Edward Jenks made a particularly astute comment about
the intrinsically deceptive nature of constitutions: "It must be
a poor ingenuity that cannot .find a loophole of escape from a
written document, H' it is an apparently curious but perfectly
well-established fact that the personal safety of the average
man, and his chances for obtaining even-handed justice, are
greater in those countries in which these elementary riglus
are taken for granted. than in those in which they are gram
ed by solemn constitutional documents" (4. pg 106).

America and, in general, Christendom, in the 18th
century was a place where those "elementary rights" needed
to be "granted by solemn constitutional documents.· We
must ask ourselves whether or not it was truly the intention
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There is the common presumption among Christians and
others that the LAW of the Bible is obsolete, inadequate, in
complete, not suited for the modern world. As for the LAW
being incomplete or inadequate, this idea stems mainly from
a misunderstanding of it. The LAW is not what one would
normally expect of a system for people to live by. It nearly
eliminates all visible government, a condition particularly
difficult for people to deal with, especially after becoming
addicted to human governments for centuries.

But the idea that God's LAW is not suited for ttle modern
world is probably correct. We can have one or the other, but
not both. For many centuries now, under the influence of the
heady feeling of being our own bosses, when faced with t.~e
choice of 'progress' or the LAW, we have thrO\m out the
LAW. One of the major premises of this essay is that it is
time to reverse this trend.' For instance, if modern oan!(fng
practices or real estate practices are not compatible with the
LAW, we must throw them out and keep the LAW. If the
entertainment business can't conform to the LAW, we must
discard it. If baseball and hot dogs can't measure up, they go
too. If we have to wash clothes in the stream again, wear
hobnail boots and ride horses again, live out our lives in the
same county again, birth our own children and bury our own
dead again, give up the TV, the telephone and typewriter
again, then so be it.

I don't know which of these things will be necessary, but
if they all are, then that's the way it has to be. We have to
kill this Beast and it is probably going to require some radi

cal measures to do so.
WE NEED GOD TO FIGHT

FOR US
It is important to be very clear

about one thing from the beginning:
this will be no partial return to the
LAW. God' s LAW is not something to
be implemented in conjunction with the
Con or the Common Law or anything
else. Christian leaders are going to
have to stop talking about these other
imposters, or stop masquerading as
Christians. There is only one Law for
Christians. The time for doubleminded-

of the writers of the western constitutions to grant rights or
merely to enumerate some of them to whitewash a document,
the real weight and momentum of which could only enslave
those whose misfortune it would be to live under it. To para
phrase Lawrence Dennis, "the right to vote without the right
to a job is nothing but the right to starve" (Dennis, Dynamics
of War Revolutions).

Constitutions are simply a trick. The idea is to make
people think you're giving something to them when \\'hat
'ou're really doing is planning to take everything from them.
"We're not going to beat you up and take your lunch money
anymore. We're going to show you how it's to your advant
age to give it to us voluntarily." There came a time when
men's skepticism of any government reached the point where
they had to be deceived into accepting a new one. A thou
sand years of feudalism and monarchies had made men gun
shy of government. Constitutions were just the thing to make
them feel comfortable again.

The extent of the duplicity of the framers of the US Con
is difficult to determine. It is possible to be innocently under
the influence of dangerous ideas, to unwittingly use them for
harm while intending good. The Masonic Lodges, for exam
ple, are a vast pool of floating human resources, monitored
through a peephole by unscrupulous men looking for their
own kind. When found, they are moved up, given more
authority until they reach their level. The average mason is
too moral to go far. How far did George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson and others go? We don't know. How much
did they understand about the nature of
government? Again, we don't know.
We do know that they gave us a docu
ment for governance that would, ipso
facto, produce a Beast-type central
government as surely as storm clouds

bring ;he rain.MAN'S GOVERNMENT OR
GOD'S GOVERNMENT?

I don't know about any other people
in this world, and frankly, at this point,
I'm not much concerned but for the
children of Israel, who have a covenant
relationship with God. Neither the Com-
mon Law nor the US Constitution nor any other system of ness is over.
law will do. The era of men making their own law must end. All Israel, and especially those of Israel who are avow-
All that remains is for Israel to wake up to this fact. Hope- edly Christian, are in a permanent covenant relationship with
fully, this won't take too long, but realistically, there isn't a God. Our part of the agreement is to follow His LAW; His
lot of reason for optimism. It is difficult for individuals to part is to protect us from human enemies as we do so. Pound
admit they're not very good at something, let alone for a for pound, we could never hold our own against societies
whole people to admit they've utterly failed at something as which are organized to be giant instruments of war. When
basic as making law to govern themselves. we follow the LAW, we are invulnerable to these powers;

Everyone in the Freedom Movement today has some when we don't, they have a field day with us. It takes faith
sense of the fact that we are in trouble. This essay is addres- in God for Israel to get past this point. There is always that
sed primarily to the Christian elements within the movement poLt-Itat which our disobedience causes God to withhold His
because they at least understand that our problems are protection. It is fear of what will happen at this point that
connected to our disobedience to God, although many, if not causes our governments to arm themselves permanently and
most of them, have yet to take the next step and realize that become no different from the heathen nations around us.
it is the LAW of God that we've disobeyed, and that solu- Israel is not to have a permanent professional military. God
tions to our problems begin with this realization. In addition, knows the tremendous waste of life and resources that comes
it is these elements where the understanding exists that we've to those societies whose organization builds and builds until
probably let things get so far out of control that, by oursel- war becomes a way of life. He gave us the LAW to prevent
ves, we'll never put Humpty Dumpty back together again. that from happening to us in this world.
What we have to do cannot be done without God's interven- The position of the Freedom Movement today is that of a
tion. That is what I, personally, believe, and is one of the combatant in a war. The Beast is waging war against us. The
main premises of this essay. only way to emerge triumphantly from this life-and-death

The question,is, if we can't do this without God's inter- struggle is to obey God's LAW; to fulfil! our part of the
vention, how do we go about getting it? The answer is, the covenant so He will fulfil] His part of protecting Us. It is a
same way as always - repentance and obedience to His matter of faith, which is exactly the way God likes it to be.

. LAW. There is nothing novel or complicated about it. There And this is the way it was for Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all
are those in many areas of the Freedom Movement who have our other ancestors.
begun to understand this, but I still sit in my prison cell and Only God can make war with the Beast. We have too
read statements like: M: •. those two strongholds of American much else to do. Christ knew what would happen if we
freedom, the first and second amendments to the obeyed Him. It would lead us into serious conflicts wit.~our
C.onstitwion..... " "... those Christians l't>M arefulfilling their enemies and their systems of law that make obedience to
Second Amendment rights for the citizen's militia," and God impossible There is no way to effect such a radical

M ••• we can get on to bringing America back to a Christian transformation of society as Christianity represents without
Republic!" I wince when I hear this noise. disobeying some of the Beast's laws. But if obedience to
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Important Ustening:
'8309 • Is Doctrine ·lmportant1

Some say ecUtn6fflsm Is more
important, but who is glorified when

true doctrine is taught? The teacher?
or God? Here lies the key!

ters, its resource materials, etc. It is our purpose here to - at
least partially - fill that need. Let there be no doubt: this is a
hard, crtiticallook at the PK; but it is done out of a spirit of
love for all Christian brethren. We do not want to see any
brother caught up and "carried away by any wind of doc
trine" or, in the case of PK, the doctrine that doctrine is not
that important, unity is. We must therefore, admonish, re
prove, and exhort our readers to pray for a spirit of discern
ment, specifically in regard to the Promise Keepers move
ment.

DPOMISE KEEPERS·~ ~ .
Move of God? ... or of Men?

JIYT'i-es Bruggeman.
(note: In the past 12 months, your editor [JB) has attended three
PK ~vants and one Dad the Family Shepherd conference. I have
e.lmassed a stack of material about a foot high either from or abOut
lhePromise Keepers. I have provided a partial bibliography at the
and of this article for those who wish to explore the subject further.)

,Joo"g LAW puts us in jeopardy of the Beast's retribution,
that's the way it has to be. That is our part of this struggle.

Tne Freedom Movement is in a state of paralysis today.
Though. it appears that we are making strides forward, the
impression is an illusion. While it is true that people are be
coming aware of the problems we've been talking about for
years in greater numbers, and that the system itself is becom
ing more decrepit, this is the result of mistakes that the Beast
himself has made and the fact that God is still watching over
us, 'orchestrating world events in our favor. We have done
very little for ourselves.

Most of what the Freedom Move
ment does is some form of criticism of
the Beast - marching, demonstrating,
lecturing, pamphleteering, writing books
about -.vnat awful people our enemies
are. These programs have been tried
many times and none are even close to
the answer.

Ooo's LAW .ill the only right pro-
grDrfL When we finally realize that fact, as a whole people,
~rd r::et to work on it, the Beast will fade away without a

in a day.
It all comes down to whose law you follow. Whose law
follow, that is your god! Followers of Christ obey God's

. It can't be any other way.
neferences:
1. Encyclopedia Americana, 19~
2. History of England, W.E. Lunt, 1928
3. 'The Genius of the Common Law, Sir Frederick Pollock,

1912

4. El:hvard I, the English Justinian, 1902
S. Functions of the Police in Modem Society, Egon Bittner

Courtesy The American Christian, Box 740, Grangeville
ID 83530 USA

What's Good About It?
Unquestionably, there are many

good aspects of the PK. A familar
theme at many PK events is for men tb
"Seize the day!" They are encouraged
to take their rightful position of leader
ship and involvement in their churches,
in their homes, and in their communi
ties. In Albert Dager's special report on
the PK, he discusses the problem of the
feminization of America's churches.

(This fact is, of course, not a new revelation to those in t.~e
Christian Israel Identity Movement. Preachers and teachers
among us have decried it for years and encouraged men to
re-assume their proper Biblical roles). Dager is discussing a
black speaker at a PK conference, Dr. Tony Evans:

Evans suggests a radical but proper approach to men
to reclaimulg their role of leadership where they've ab
dicated it to their wives: "The first thing you do is sit
down with your wife and say something like this:
'Honey, I've made a terrible mistake. I've given you my
role. I gave up leading this family, and I forced you to
take my place. Now I must reclaim that role.'

Don't misunderstand what I'm saying here. I'm not
suggesting that you ask for your role back, I'm urging
you to take it back ... "
There is no doubt that the Holy Spirit is working in the

lives of many individual men as a result of some contact with
PK. AccordIng to numerous testimonies published by PK
favorahle media, many nominal Christians or outright secu
lar-minded men are bei..'lg awakened to the spiritual side of
life. They are realizing that being a successful husband and
father requires more than what the world offers in the way of
training. They are learning in1portant Scriptural principles
such as that loving one's wife and family means sacrificing
self on a daily basis. They are learning that to lead a family
in a Godly manner means not orJy having final responsibility
for decisions, but it means to serve, and to lead by example,
not to tyrannically demapd the service of family members for

T n the late 70s and early 80s a number of Christian men self. We rejoice over a~y man who is .c~r:vic!ed by the Spirit
111 began to teach and train Christian males how to be Godly to repent and to ;:c'!umt or re-COfl!'ffilthIS ~Ife to the L?~d.&. men. Organizations such as "Dad, the Family Shepherd" We. are pleased ID hear of such hfe-changmg and posItive

were among these pioneers. 'The secular world weighed testunomes.
:in with best-selling books, including Iron John, about the There are oL>terpositive results which are due to men's
(&el~ular) men's movement. But in the last few years an atte?dan?c a~ a PK ~ncti.on, but we will not relate fur:tl:er
organization called the Promise Keepers has taken off like a testunomes ill that dIrection because nearly every poSItive
tflcket and has eclipsed all other men's movement groups, result of PK activity can and §hould be done by local
secular and Christian alike. churches. But local churches have not produced these

Formed in 1990 by University of Colorado football results. Perhaps this goes a long way to explain the immense
coach Bill McCartney, the PK has g1'O\VD and spread like a success of the PK. They are fIlling a need which was vacated
prairie wildfire. It presently (May 1995) has a full-time staff by Ll}elocal church. (Obviously, we are generalizing here.
of 175 and an annual budget of $22 million! Nearly 500,000 There are always exceptions). Perhaps in this sense, the PK
men &re expected to attend 13 regional conferences across is being used by God to prod the local churches back into
the 11ation this summer. Plans have been made to attract one gear. Churches - GOt the PK - are the organization which
million men to Washington, DC for the summer of 1996. should be teaching men haw to be Godly husbands and

kind of phenomenal growth does not come about hap- fathers. Unfortunately, however, the dangers in the PK
hi:tzardly or by accident. The Promise Keepers organization movement are ooth numerous and serious. The bad far
has been endorsed, praised or promoted by many prominent outweighs the good.
<,;:-vangelicaiand charismatic leaders. However, many Christ- Toe Promise Keepers is much like Christianity in the
ian men, including pastors, though not wanting to hinder past two millenia: a mixture of leaven and wheat. It contains
possible great work: and move of God, nevertheless are not precious troths mixed with gross and egregious errors and
quite sure of the validity of the PK movement. This is usual- heresies. This should not surprise anyone, given that the
iy C&us:.:d by a lack of more complete Imowledge about PK; Promise Kf"-eperswelcomes men from any denomination that
its origins, its goals, its personnel, its adherents and promo- labels itself "Christian." As in the Christian Israel Identity

movement, much "dc.ctrinal haggage· is brought along by
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those who join the ranks. However, with the Promise Keep- 31 - and the Great Commission (see Matt 28:19-20)
ers, all .doctrilUll ba¥gl1;ge.must b.e che~ked at the door, not By now the reader understands the pattern: The Prom-
to be diScussed. ThiS is ill keepmg with one of the seven ise on its surface sounds Biblical and in this case as with
promises ~t me~ are.asked to ~ake in order t~ become a se~eral other promises it is. The problem is in the applica-
PK. ~ter m thIS arhcle ~ will f~us extensively upon tion. How is this promise carried out among the men. From
PromIse #6, hut let us here briefly anaiyze the other SiX. Foundation magazine, we quote:
Promise One: A Man and His God The Great Commandment referred to in mark 12:30,31

"A Promise Keeper is committed to honor Jesus Christ records the words of Jesus Christ in which love to God
.,through worship, prayer, obedience to His Word in the and love to one's neighbor are commanded. However,

power of the Holy Spirit, " Pro~ise Ke~p~rs prese~ts a. faulty un~~r§~andin~ of
We have no problem with this statement as it stands. g~ume. Chrishan l~ve. ~ which reconclhatlo~ With a

The problem arises, however, in its application. For ex- dlsoh~lent brothe.r is ~ISted upon, ~hereas, m truth,
ample, in the basic textbook of the PK, Seven Promises of a separation from disobedient breth~en IS comman~ed by
Promise Keeper, Charismatic leader, Dr. Jack Hayford God ~2 Thess. 3:~,14,15): ... Promise Keep~rs' mistaken
writes: "Redeeming worship centers on the Lord's Table. PC?mIse. that genume Chnshan loye necessltat~&. fell?w-
Whether your tradition celebrates it as Communion, Eucha. ship With,. rather than separatlon from dlsobelhent
rillt, the Mass, or the Lord's Supper, we are aD called to brethren, will do untold harm to all concerned.
this centerpiece of Christian worship." Uh-oh! Sorry, Jack! The ~reat Commission referre~ to in Matthew
I left the Mass and its blasphemous heresy behind when I left 28: 19,20 mvolves not only the preachmg of the Gospel,
the Roman Catholic church a couple of decades ago. No true but also teaching those who believe" ... to observe all
Bible believer can equate the Lord's Supper with the Mass. things whatsoever I have commanded you." Giving tbe
Promise Two: A Man and His Mentors impression that it does not matter what church is

"A n.. . K .. d .. attended or what doctrinal creed is embraced by any.,0mlSe eeper IS commute to pursumg vital rela- t b" '~I' h 't d tt t G d d
. h' . h fi he . rue euever IS lOO IS • 1 oes ma er 0 0 an atwnss lpS Wit a ew ot r men, understanding that he needs " t tb'

brothers to help him keep his promises. " wa~mg .agams elTor mus ,e given,

. While the concept of mentoring _ properly understood _ Pro~1ll8e S~: A M~ and J:IIS Brothe~s
IS a good one, (Paul mentored Timothy and in turn charged . A PromISe ~eep~r IS comn:uted 10 reachmg beyond any
~im.to train ~her faithful men), the major flaw in this prom- raclf!l <:ndde,!om"mallOnal bamers to demonstrate the power
Ise IS the claim that a man needs other men to keep him of blbltcal umty.
straight. No doubt, they can be helpful. But need? No! What The article from Foundation magazine is typical of all
every man needs is the Holy Spirit guiding, convicting, prod- the critical anaysis of the PK movement which I have seen.
ding and by the grace of Christ enabling a man - even m the They expose many errors and fallacies in PK material and
absence of other men - to do what is right. In Jeremiah 17:7 practice, but they all fall in lock-step on the racial issue.
we read: "Blessed is the man that trusteth in YHWH, and While criticisms are valid in reference to the denominational
whose hope YHWH is." ["Cursed be the man that trosteth in unity aspect, notice the way the racial unity is treated. I will
man ... " Jer 17:5] leave the original author's emphases in boldface:

Promise Three: A Man and His Integrity This required promise once again mixes truth ~d .er:or ~~d
"A Promise Keeper is committed to practicing spiritual, pr~vIdes ano~er eXaI?ple of how th~ word. bl~hcal . is

moral, ethical, and sexual purity. " mISused. W?ile reachmg bey~nd :aclal bar~lers IS Scnp-
Again, the words sound great on the first reading but the ~ural, reachmg beyo~d denommatIonal barners as Prom-

applicat.ion is once again contradictory. What kind of spirit- Ise fCeepers are domg a~ounts. t~ ?pen d~fi~nce. of
ual punty is it when one fellowships in PK meetings with God ~ plan comm~ds. It is not blbhcal ur,uty which
those who deny the deity of Christ (Jehovah's Witnesses and Pr0'!ll~e Keepers th.ink ~ey a~e demo~tratmg, b~t an
othe.rs). Numer~:ms other objections could be raised to this unbl~hcal um~. which will brmg God s eventual Judg-
particular prom~e, but at this point we will simply allude to memo 2 Peter •...1-3 ..
the fact that while the call for sexual purity is certainly com- Should anyone doubt the fac.tthat ~e P~omlse Keep-
~en?able and Bi,?1ical, . it is directly contradicted by the ~rs mov;~ent seeks ~n unblb!lcal umty, Just read the
mevltable result or adhermg to Promise Six (q.v.). words 01 Its founder, Loach Bill McCartney, as found
Promise Four: A Man and His Family on pages }~, 161 of, Seven Promises of a Promise

"A P . K .... Keeper: Now, I don t mean to suggest that all cultural. romlse. e.eper IS commuted to .bulldmg strong differences and denominational distinctives are goin to

~:{:;::g"es andfanultes through love, protectIOn, and biblical disappear. But what I know is that Almighty God w:nts
..... to bring Christian men together regardless of their

Su~ly that statement IS Without erro.r, IS It not? Th~t's ethnic origin, denominational background, or style of
~o~~t, but as. before, the problem anses whe,n speCific worship, There's only one criterion for this kind of

blbhcal values. ar~ ~ught. In the !?fist two deca?es a great unity: to love Jesus and be born of the Spirit of God.

amou~t . of an~ll:hnstlan psychologl~aJ m~mbo-Jumbo ~as Call we look one another in the eye - black, white, red,
been mJected .mm ~e .~Y of Chr~st while masqueradmg brown, yellow, Baptist, Presbyterian, Assemblies of
under the banner ';.If .blbllcal values. f!'Ie recently expos.ed God, Catholic, and so on - and get together on this
one aspect ~f thIS ill ,our. message The Probble~ Wlt~ common ground: 'We believe in salvation through
S~lf-Es~~m, [SFA361t, availa.ble ~rom .ClM). We Will deal Christ alone, and have made Him the Lord of our
With thl.s ps~choheresy later ill thiS article. lives'? is that not the central, unifying reality of our
Promise FIVe: A Man and His Church existence? And if it is, can we not focus on that and call

..• A Promise Keeper is committed to supporting the mis- e~h other brothers, instead of always emphasizing our
slon of the church by honouring and praying for his pastor, differences? Men, we have to get together on this!"
and by actively giving of his time and resources." In this statement, McCartney's contradictory words

. This. is :valid to the extent that the church spoken of is a shoul~ be noted conce~ing the necessity of believing in
Blble-~hevmg church. But, in practice, this promise sends salvatlOn thro~gh C~nst alo~e. - ~d then including
Cathohcs and Mormons, for example, back to their false Roman Catholics as brothers III spite of the fact that
churches to further spread their pernicious and blasphemous the~ do not believe in salvation through Christ alone,
doctrines. Promise Six will be dealt with extensively below. addm~ sacraments and good works as requirements for
Promise Seven: A M.an and His Word salvation .

. "A promise keeper IS committed to influencing his world, Th~ auth?r of the Foundatio,n article completely agrees with
bemg obedient to the Great Commandment (see Mark 12'30 PK s .racial p~ank. How sad. ~o~ very few preachers there

, . de who remaIn aware of the Bibhcally-mandated separationCh.btl ••• Ider.my JW••••••. !e•• PO 1&••" l.u. . CARDWEU QLD 4849 \.JfiIM.) #121 7



of the races! ~ the ~ginning, God created the various races Strang Communications in partnership with PK:
and declared his creation "good." The history of Israel in the 0 . h .
Old Testament gives witness after witness of the need for ne mg t 19-year-old Knstyn McCartney told her parents
racial separation. Indeed the seventh commandment, properly she was pregnant - by Buffs star quarterback. Sal
understood, is a command not only against extramarital for- Aunese. It seemed to ~oose the floodgates on a mght-
nication, but in days gone by was clearly understood try our mare. ~er t~e next. SlX months Aunese, scarcely ack-
forefathers to be a command against adulteratin one's nowledgmg hl8 role m the preg~cy, quarterbacked the
bloodline (genetl'cs if ill) Tb' ode g h team to an 8-3 record, began datmg another woman, and, you w . lS m m preac ers ded h' d I" I '
either deny or are ignorant of. Thus we have nearly all of en 18career on a emora ~zmg oss ~ th~ Freedom
Chnstianity (except those who understand their Israelite iden- Bowl. Weeks later he was dlagnosed wlth mo~rable
tity) promoting or tacitly accepting the race-mixing agenda of stomach cancer ....
the antichrists who see this as an ingenious device to exter- A Denver tablOld ran a blasphemous cover article
minate true Israel (the Caucasian race) without actually titled "That Sinning Season," depicting [Coach] McCart-
killing them. ney with nail-scarred hands, wearing a crown of thorns ..

Let it be clear for the benefit of new readers or those new Ultimately, the fiery trial knit the family closer to-
to our Israelite identity, that just because we know that the gether. Unreported in the media blitz was the tenderness
Bible commands racial separation does not mean that we hate and lov~ showered on Kristyn, Aunese, and their new
other races. In fact, the truth is that we show more love for baby, Trmothy Chase, by the McCartneys. And nothing
them by our position than do the liberals, antichrists and can ever replace the hours MCCartney spent at Aunese's
ludeo-Christians. These latter groups actually hate the races bedside. Just days before the wasting young man died,
as God has made them, since by their promotion of or ac- Coach Mac led a repentant Aunese to Christ ... And
ceptance of miscegenation they are actually approving of the wh~n McCartney, convicted by Kristyn's courageous
destruction of all races through amalgamation. cho~ce to keep her baby.: began. to" speak out publicly

Having become thoroughly familiar with the material and aga~s.t abortIOn, th.e pro-chOlce movement went
meetings of the PK, it is our observa- , . ball.1StlC.These and hl~ blunt comme~tary on. hom,osexu-
Hon that Promise Six is stressed more There is a box in thIS artICle With 8 small allty enraged legIOns natlonWlde.
than any of the others and that the racial photographs, which we could not A tragic story indeed, but nowehere in
u:ilty aspect of Promise Six is empha- reproduce. The line on top says: the New Man article or anywhere else
SIzed even more than the ec~meIl;ic~ Racial Integration Emphasis for tha~ ma~ter hav~ we seen reveale~
aspect. At each of the t~ee PK ralltes the caption under the photographs says: that Knstyn s baby IS ~ n:ongrel, or lf
I attended, each havmg close to or N le th t' h' 11 ( th b iI you prefer a more Blbhcal word: a
exceeding a thousand men, the pattern 0 a ID t IS ga ery 0 um na bastard. (This word in the Bible refers
was the ~ame: While 95-98 percent of photos taken from the Fan 1994 PK to the product of miscegenation, not one
the men 10 attendance were Caucasian, newsletter Men of Action, that five out born out of wedlock), Aunese was of
there ",:,asa .lopsided ratio of non-whites of eight speakers are non-white. In Samoan ancestry. Thus having been
to ~~ltes 10 terms of the speakers, case the nam~s are illegible beneath touche<;l personally by miscegenation,
muslclans,. and o~er per~onnel. It is as h could l~ not be possible that McCart-
th~ugh thl8 "raclal umty" theme is t e photos, they are from top to ney's blg push for non-white participa-
bem~ force-fed to men wherever they bottom: Left column: Tony Evans tion in PK has a lot to do with his per-
turn m the PK n;ovement. You see, the (black), George McKinney (black), sonal attempt to evangelize other men to
PK. movem~nt 18 more .than just ~e E.V. Hill (black), Chuck Swindon his gosI?el of racial ·unity" (read: mis-
rall.les. It 18 an on-gomg enterpnse (Caucasian), right column: Howard ceg~nation)? We are not attributing evil
whIch the men are encouraged to take H' .. motives to Coach McCartney by such a
back .to ~hei~ local churches .. The PK e.ndric.ks (Caucasian), Jesse MI~nda q~estion. He pro~ably believes with all
organ~tlO~ has volunteer "Poml Men" (HIspaniC), Jack Hayford (Caucasian), hl8 heart that he lS doing right. We do
whose Job 18 to be the conduit into his Wellington Boone (black). not condemn him. We pray that God
local church fo~ PK material and meth- will open his eyes to the sin of miscege-
ads. ,PK ~lumm" are encouraged to join wi~ several other nation.
men m a squad (They use macho, football Jargon through- Somewhere along the line in one's spiritual growth
~JUt.) to meet weekly to further each other's gro~h by study- everyo~e ha~ been ta~ght false doctrines. McCartney and
109. ~K-recommended .books and other materials. Then, ma:>t O! Chns~endom lS thoroughly ensnared in this one of
a~dltlo~Il):', each m~ lS encouraged to meet" on~e a month raclal mtegratIOn. McCartney wrote in the fall 1994 PK
wlth. a s,lffitlar sq1;lad If order to cross those racIal and de- newsletter, Men of Action: "Peter writes in no uncertain
nommatIOnal barrlers. terms, 'Love the brotherhood of believers.' (1 Peter 2:17)"

Why such heavy emphasis on racial unity? The Tore accurate KJV doe~ not have. the w?rds "of belie-
Most PK attendees and members are familiar with the ver~. 1?~brotherhood WhlCh Pet~~ IS talkmg ab~ut is a

story of how Coach McCartney was allegedly told by the raclal-sptrl~~l b0:xI. - not solely SpIrItual, and certalnly not
Spirit of God early in the movement that if McCartnev did merely raCla1. ~18 18 m~e cl~r by the first ~o verses of
not have a great representation of other races involved in the chapter one. H~ IS addr.essmg hIS eplstle to the d~sPe:rsed ~d
next year's stadium rally, then God said "I won't be mere." sca~~red Israehtes (raclal) who have c~me. to fal~h III Chnst
We are not questioning Coach McCartney's sincerity but we (spmtual). O~er races may con:e to falth m Chn.st, but that
should ask ourselves: Did God really say this to him? We can never make the!ll our raclal brothers. A~a~, we are
believe that God "speaks" to those who know him and love compelle~ t~ emphas~ (due ~o rece~t and contmumg attacks
him, not in audible voices, but through impressions and other upon. ChnstIan Israehte Iden~lty bel~eve~ as "hate groups")
means; but in every case, the "word from God" must be that Just because we recogmze raclal dIfferences does not
witnessed as true by conformity with his revealed Word the mean that we .hate them.
Holy Bible. Sinc~ we understand that racial integrati~n is ,~n page ~Ight of the ,same newsl.etter ~K Pr~sident ~~dy
contrary to the Blble, we can say assuredlv that whatever Phllhps contmues pushmg the raclal umon: As Chnsttan
McCartney "heard," its origin was not from YHWH. Our men, our common monarch is the Lord Jesus Christ. He has
guess. is that it stems from his own inner _ perhaps even sub- shown us the way to our heavenly Father; and because we
COnsC1OUS- a~tempts to deal with the pain he and his family ?a~e th,e same Fa~er,. we are brot~ers. We come from all
have suffered ~s a result of a tragedy which occurred in tntx:s, all denOmlnatiO?S, all ethll1~ bac~~rounds; a~d our
1988-89. Let thIS part of the story be told as it was related in allegtance to Jesus Chnst and God s Spmt present m our
New Man magazine (July/Aug 1994), a glossy publication by ?earts conn~ts us as His family." The fallacy here lies in

. ,he phrase: and because we have the same Father ... " No,
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Stephen Strang publishes both New Man, the official

magazine of Promise Keepers, and Charisma, probably the
most 'widely read puhlicolion in the Charisl/Ultic
Pentecostal Movement, 111 tlie May 1995 issue (shown

above). the cover storyfcaiLIres the Promise Keepers

organization. In the article we find this: "As this wildjirc
like growth and if/ClW1S/llginfluence have drawn the
attention of the secular m,cdia, negative coverage has been
su/prisingly slight." Hmmm. H~iIldcr why.

we don't. The Bible was written to the Israelite sons of
Adam "which was the son of God." (Luke 3:38) The Bible
makes it clear that non-Israelites may "join themselves to
YHWH," Le., become Christians, but that does not make
them joint "heirs of the promises" which were to Christian
Israel alone and to no others. (Romans 9:4).
The Charismatic Connection

Although the racial "unity" theme appears to be the top
.priority, the ecumenical bandwagon is not far behind. The
charismatic movement is clearly dominant, as evidenced by
nearly all the top leaders being that of persuasion. McCart
ney himself, a former Catholic, is now a member of a Vine
yard church. From a report by Biblical Discernment Minis-
tries 5/94): .

Not only have charismatics B.V. Hill [who is black - JB]
and Jack Hayford regularly spoken at the Promise Keep
ers National Men's Conferences, but Bill McCartney's
local Vineyard Christian Fellowship pastor, James Ryle,
is on the Board of Directors of Promise Keepers. Ryle's

position of leadershif in Promise Keepers is most disconcerting because 0 his clear association with "signs &
wonders" hyper-charismatic "prophet" John Wimber,
the founder of the Vineyard Movement.

Ryle, like Wimber, declares himself to be a modem
prophet, and thus, claims to have many of the same "re
velatory" powers claimed by Wimber. For example, at
an 11/90 Vineyard Harvest Conference in Denver, Ryle
asserted that God instructed him to reveal to the church
that both the Beatles ana their music were the result of a
special anointing of the Holy Spirit, and that God was
looking for others upon whom to place that anointing,
supposedly to bring about a worldwide revival through
music. Ryle said: "The Lord has appointed me as a
lookout and shown me some things that I want to show
you ... The Lord spoke to me and said, 'What you saw
in the Beatles - the gifting and the sound that they had 
was from Me .. .it was My purpose to bring forth through
music a worldwide revival that would usher in the move
of My Spirit in bringing men and women to Christ.,. "

In the same manner, Ryle claimed that God gave him
a vision of a Beatles' concert where the audience in
stead of screaming the names of the Beatles, were'this
time "~~amin~ the Name - Jesus." Such a prophecy,
that milhons will be saved through a reintroduction of
the "anointed music" originally given through the Beat
les, could not possibly have been from the Holy Spirit!
Instead, Ryle's statements clearly reveal the Satanic "
delusions under which he and other so-called modem greatness., •. C " •••••

prophets are "ministering." .As ror .the srn GI f:'c,,1'1",. H ,is cl~ar, Mr. Str.a~g, that
Let the reader u~erstand, we are not attempting to by racism you :'Tl~:l}l:,;~ln~,m,~tJve(mbred) unwIll~'lgn~s

"throw out the baby With the bath" in reference to the charis- on the part of ffirtn)/YGhv peopl~ t~ w~t .to mtegrale With
matic movement. We recognize that some _perhaps many _ other rac~s. Mr. St~ng: smce s:n IS BIbltcally ~efined as
of our readers are in that broad category, and we do not deny transgressIOnof ?od s, ~w C~)ul~ y~u please .clte ~hapter
that there are legitimate gifts of the Holy Spirit. But even our and verse of the LaW th,,, ,mstm~t]ve behavlOr Violates?
friends who are charismatic recognize that there is a lot of ... For our p~rt, we haw .already ~Ite,dthe ,S,even~ Com-
"kookiness" and outright deception which goes under that mandment which you: raewl.mtegratlOntstposltton Violates.
banner. The dominant influence of the charismatics in PK is Psychoheresy ~elzes the Day
~rther evidenced by the fact that New Man magazine's pub- . The PK org~'11zatio.n.is n,ot ~nl!, integrationi~t in its ra-
hsher, Stephen Strang, also publishes Charisma magazine In cIal and ecumerucal pohcles, out It IS thoroughly mtegration-
his editorial column of January 1995 Charisma, Strang p~h- ist ip its doctrinal tlavar. Here we are using the term 'inte-
ed hard for racial "reconciliation." He also decried the "sin gra.tlOn'to refer to the now-rampant practice in Christianity
of racism." Mr. Strang, for two anything to "reconcile" there to mtegrate the, so-calle.d scientific findings of modem psy-
must have been a previous "togetherness" after which a split chology, psychiatry et al. with the precepts of the Bible,
occurred. For example, when a man and a woman are mar- Ha~e you been to a Christian bookstore lately? Have you
ried, but then separate, we can speak of them being reconcil- nottced that the ~cks. are vir.tua!ly overflowing with books
ed to each other.But this cannot be applied to races, for God by the I?sychol?glcal mtegratlODlsts:Dobson, Trent, Smal-

. created them to be separate in the first place. There is noth- ley, Wnght, HICks, Narramore, to name just a few? They
ing to reconcile! We are in favor of harmony between the ~alk abo~t your self-esteem, your wounded emotions, your
various races, but we think the best way to achieve that is the ~nner c~ild" etc,. ad infinitum ad nauseam. Once again, we
way God intended: for each race to live separate and apart Issue thiS dIsclaImer: we are not saying that these and the
from, one another ~ith s~rictly limited and temporary com- scores o.fother authors or t?is kind h~v~ nothing wh~tsoever
merclal and educattonal mtercourse. To seek to "reconcile" to contnbute to the well-nclllg of ChrIstians. But then"works
the races is to seek to do the unbiblical and historically im- are based on faulty foundations (namely, the Bible plus the
possible. The. history of civi1izat~onshas shown that shortly theories of men; and, thus it becomes a difficult job for even
after any society becomes "multteultural," it soon degener- many p~o:s and BIbl;;;teachers to sort out the good from
ates and succumbs to tyranny and a consequent fall from' the bad. bVldence' look at how man~ radio and TV ministers
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Antichrist Sigmund Freud's
garbage pollutes Promise
Keepers' nulterial.
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Bible backdrop and now presents them as Biblical to perhaps
millions of Christian men. Hicks' material forms the basis
for an eight-week, PI( follow-up, squad gropup discussion.
(For a look at another aspect of modem Baal worship in
America, get the booklet Baal W01'8hip in America, #002,
or There Are Disciples o( Baal in America, #114)

We have mentioned that a PK "Point Man" within a local
church will be a conduit for PK programs and material into
the local church's men's ministry. The squad concept (some
times called "E-teams" [for Encouragement]) is designed to
be an ongoing practice. We have no criticism of small'
groups of men meeting weekly for prayer or for Bible study,
but the E-team concept is neither, though it is billed as "Bib
lically-based." What it is in reality is a rebirth of the danger
ous and antichristian "encountergroup" process which be
came popular in the late 60s. Variations of it (often under
different names: sensitivity training, values clarification,
etc.) are still around, even in corporate America (General
Electric Corp., for example). And article titled "Promise
Keepers: 'Encountering' Guys at Risk" was puiblished in the
January 1995 issue of The Christian Conscience from which
we quote:

The encounter group is a semi-structured group that falls
within the psychological realm for the purpose of "get-

ting in touch with one's feelings." En
counter groups are short-term, intensive
sessions, usually managed by trained
leaders, which consist of exercises de
signed to explore and unmask inner
feelings. They provide an atmosphere
for re-defining the self and exploring
new values and behaviors. The encoun
ter group setting is supposed to provide
a totally non-judgmental environment,
where the individual would be accepted
as he or she is, regardless of their back
ground or psychological "baggage." In
this contrived environment, experience
is elevated above all else, and moral
absolutes are perceived as a hindrance
to growth. [Emphasis mine - JB]

At one PK rally which I attended, the meet
ing began with the PK staff leader instruct
ing the 1,OOO-plusmen to each turn to the
man next to him, place your finger on his
heart, and tell him: "I accept you just the

way you are." Note: homosexuals are welcomed at PK
events. The article which analyses the PK-Hicks eight-week
small group study guide, continues:

... [I]interpersonal barriers and private inhibitions are
broken down in systematic fashion to encourage men to
share feelings, attitudes and options with one another.
Characteristic of encounter group formats, there are no
rights and wrongs. Instead there are a series of open
ended questions, sometimes accompanied by multiple
choice answers... The open-ended or multiple choice
question fonnat is essentially a values clarification exer
cise. Some elements of it are designed to create cogni
tive dissonance, a condition where one's feelings,
values, beliefs and behaviors become disoriented and
mixed up. Cognitive dissonance is a primary tool of dia
lectics, and is often applied to education or psychology
for the purpose of changing one's belief system. This
moves one away from absolute truth to subjective
realities.

The [Hicks] study guide asserts that it is based on the
psychological model of Daniel Levinson's book, The
Seasons of a Man's Life .,. The Promise Keepers deve
lopmental "journey· includes times of "separation from
the past, initiation to something new, transition from one
place to the other, and temporary confusion" (p.8).
These stages are a good description of the process of
cognitive dissonance. This raises a number of questions
about the intentions and purposes of the activities in the
study guide. If the exercises were designed to solidify

repeat the pseudo-Biblical psychological nostrums as God's
truth. Or perhaps, you yourself cannot yet recognize it for
what it is. Pray for discernment, and then study His Word to
be able to do so.

Let us prodceed with an example or two. At the 1993 PI(
conference in Boulder, Colorado, each of the 50,000 men
attending was given a copy of Robert Hicks' book, TheMas
culine Journey: Understanding the Six SloJes of Manhood,
along with a study guide imprinted with the PK logo. Thus, .
it is reasonable to assume that Hicks' book is representative
of the PK concepts of manhood. A thorough, critical, Biblic
al analysis is provided in a 44-page booklet by Martin and
Deidre Bobgan entitled Promise Keepers and Psychoheresy
(see bibliography) from which we quote the following
illuminating segments:

Robert Hicks ... is both a professor of pastoral
theology (a field loaded with psychological models and
methods) and president of Life Counseling Services,
described as a "profesaiooal counseling center for Chris
tian Coun&eling."

Hicks's (sic) book is not based fully on the Bible, but
rather on his own personal experience of what it means
to be a man. He forms arbitrary stages, in which to
place his own personal experience and subjective psy
chological notions. By giving biblical
labels to these stages and mixing in
some biblical truth, he makes it appear
that the Bible validates ev~rything he
says about manhood....

Hicks: Jesus was a phallic kind of
guy (!)

Although he initially claims that Jesus is
"the model of manhood for which men
fihouid strive," Hicks relies heavily upon the
theories of antichrist Daniel Levinson as
found in his book, ']"M Season's of a Man's
Life. Hicks then applies six Hebrew words to
describe his contrived six stages of man
hood. He descnbes one stage by the Hebrew
word zokar, which Hicks claims depicts the
phallic male. The Bobgans write:

Hicks reduces the biblical definition of
manhood to one body part. He says,
"The Bible simply defines manhood by
the phallus." Needless to say, Hicks is
attempting to squeeze biblical manhood
into his categories ....

Hicks fails to mention that Christianity has nothing to
do with the phallus as a symbol of manhood. In fact,
Paul even called those who insisted OD circumcising new
believers as preaching another (not the same) gospel.
Why does Hicks want to introduce the phallus into
Christianity? He says, "We are called to worship God as
phallic kinds of guys, not as some sort of androgynous,
neutered non-males, or the feminized males so popular
in many feminist-en1ightened churches." He simply
justifies his emphasis on the phalius by erectir'1ga straw
man ... He fails to give any solid biblical support that
every mabn has a "deep compulsion to worship with
(his) phallus.»

The Bobgan's criticisms of Hicks and PK are certainly

valid, but let us go a step further. Elsewhere in their hooklet,the Bobgans had poink:il out that phallic worship was a part
of ancient Greek wo&ip rituals. But being (presumably)
under the spell of the "Jews are God's Chosen People" myth,
they' failed to see that the same old, phallic-worshipping,
Balll worship rituals of the (Edomite) Canaanites has now
reappeared in 20th century Christianity. It has been cUIli1ing
ly slipped into a men's movement by a professing Christian
(Hicks) whose book is not grounded in the Bible, but rather
reeks of a modernized form of the ancient Baal worship, as
updated by Levinson, Freud and other latter day, literal
Bdomites. Hicks, perhaps unwittingly, merely took the psy-
chological theories of the antichrists, forced them onto a .
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Promise Keepers: "Encountering" Guys at Risk, reprint
from The Christian Conscience, PO Box 17346, Des
Moines, lA 50317-0346
"Promise Keepers: Ecumenical 'Macho-Men' for Christ?" a
12-page report by Biblical Discernment Ministries, PO Box
6154, Bloomington, IN 47407-6154
"Promise Keepers & Psychoheresy," Psychoheresy Aware
ness Letter, Jul/Aug 1994. Also booklet of the same name,
including "Response to Promise Keepers' Support of The
Masculine Journey" by Martin & Deidre Bobgan, Psychohe
resy Awareness Ministries, 4317 Primavera Rd. Santa·
Barbara, CA 93110.
Sever, Promises of a Promise Keeper, contributing authors:
Bill Bright, Bd Cole, James Dobson, Tony Evans,- Bill
McCartney, Luis Palau, Randy Phillips & Gary Smalley;
edited by Al Janssen & Larry Weeden; NavPress
"The Promise Keepers Movement is Dangerous" Reprint
from Foundation magazine, vol XVI, issue 1, Fundamental
Evangelistic Association, PO Box 6278, Los Oscos, CA
93412.

Courtesy Kingdom Journal PO Box 6388, Ashevllle Ne 28816
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men in the absolutes of scriptural Truth there would be no
need to go through this orchestrated process of psycholo
gical disruption. "For God is not the author of confu
sion, but of peace, as in all churches of the saints"
(1 Cor 14:33).

In one of the exercises the men in the small group are asked
to question each other:

"Had sex within the last week (with wife)." Other
questions have to do with being abused as a child, being
arrested, activity in the mens' movement, etc. This
exercise forces men to reveal private details about their
lives, some of which should never be anyone else's busi
ness. The fact that men are asked to discuss their marital
sexual relationship, for example, demonstrates the philo
sophy of Robert Hicks, who believes that men need to
bond with other men more closely and be more account
able to one another. There is no biblical justification
anywhere in the Scriptures to validate this activity, but
rather the Bible makes it clear that marriage is holy,
exclusive and intimate .....

The encounter group format actually works against

one of the stated goals of the program, which is to S h' D htprovide men with good role models. The best male role ara s aug ers
models will probably have excused themselves from by Nancy Campbe~/ ...
further participation in this < (; The BIble 's full. of ston~s
group after the first session be- OPERATION VAMPIRE KILLER 2000 ~bout wom~n who h~ve hved excIt-
cause of its locker room men- mg and dIfferent liVes. Many of
tality. ("Abstain from all ap- Published By: them were examples to us of great
pearance of evil," 1 Thess. ~unnillg Time: POLI~~ strength of character, but there is
5:22). Throughout the study API ROXI~A!ELY AG~I~Sr only one woman who we are peci-
guide, the concept of God's 2 hrs. b millS. nll~NEW cally encouraged to follow. Interest-
grace to overcome sin is signi- WORLD ORDER ingly, she was one of the most
ficantly lacking. Also missing beautiful women who has ever

is the aut~orit.Y of the .Ioc<:ll American Police Action Plan For Stopping Ii:ved, perhaps .n~xt to eve .. What
church, WhICh IS the true mstI- \V Id G t R I kmd of mesmenzmg beauty dId she
tution of biblical accountability or overnmen U C have that caused a king to swoon

designed for not just men, but Now Availablt1: Tbe above video of the Jack oveJ her when she was 90 years
for all behevers. M La b B . ban . b h d old.

Many men today are searching for e m ns e meetmg may e pure ase The woman was Sarah. She was
answers on how to be better hus- from John Menill, Tbe Bushman's Hut, over 60 years old when she left the
bands, fathers, brothers - how to be 2 Bega Rd, Kingston, Qld 4113, city of Baran (which is now a small
spiritual yet not be sissified Casper PH 07 3808 2190 village in modem Turkey) with her

Milquetoas~, but to be "real men. " 'WAN ONLY' video from elM (#0-241 @$~ husband, ~bram, ~ began theThe PromISe Keepers looks and -----------~-- ... hazardous Journey mto the deserts
sounds promising at first glance, new stock of the book: of Syria and the Negev of Israel(i).
but a serious examination of the "Operation Vampire Killer 2000" Travel in the desert is considered

movem~nt reveals n~m~rous fal.se available from elM @ sug don $9.95ea mo~t unfavourable to the preser-
foundatIOns: ecumemcahsm, raCIal . vat IOn of beauty. But after many
unity, psychology (i.e. psychohe- or 10 COpieS $70 posted months, maybe years, of travelling
resy) with its "sensitivity training" and tenting in deserts, enduring dust
sessions and theories of antichrists. storms, hot sun and scorching wind,

Yes, admittedly the church has failed to do its job prop- and on through the northern Sinai desert to Egypt (because
erly in instructing men (and women) in the ways of truth. of a famine in the land of Canaan), Sarah was still as captiv-
Tragically, the church itself is now so leavened with psycho- ating as ever. Not even her age or the desert could mar her
heresy, that many church leaders are jumping on the PK beauty.
bandvvagon. Christian men (and women!), pray for God's She was past 65 years of age when she arrived in Egypt.
merciful cleansing of His church; and then, after praying, The Bible says that, "As soon as Abram entered Egypt, the
roll up your sleeves and help make your local church the Egyptians noticed how rarely beautiful a woman she was.
fully functioning body of Christ in your community that it Pharaoh's nobles noticed her too and highly commended her
ought to be .• to Pharaoh; so she was taken to Pharaoh's palace .•. 1 This
Partial Bibliography: situation was repeated again in Gerar, where king Abimelech
Brothers: Calling Men into Vital Relationships (small group fell in love with her. She was 90 years old at this time!
discussion guide) by Geoff Gorsuch with Dan Schaffer, What was the secret of her enchanting beauty? Was
NavPress Publishing Group there something more than just her fair features? The Bible
Charisma, Jan. 1'995; May 1995 gives us a clue when it tells us about the serenity of her sub-
Christian News, Sep. 19, 1994 missive spirit. She had an inner grace that emanated from a
Cun-ent Thoughts & Trends, (magazine abstract service) Nov "meek and quiet spirit."2 Imagine your husband coming
1994 home tonight and exclaiming, "Honey, God has spoken to
Media Spotlight Special Report: "Promise Keepers: Is What me and I feel it is time for us to move on. We're going to be
You See What You Get?" by Albert James Dager, PO Box leaving here very soon."
290, Redmond, W A 98073-0290 "But where?" you cry. "I don't know the destination.
Men of Action (pK Newsletter) Fall 1994; April 1995 God will show us." - I won't print your answer!!
New Man July/Aug, 1994; JanlFeb, Mar/Apr, May/Ine 1995 But that is what happened to Sarah when Abram con-
"Pronlise Keepers and the Rising Tide of Ecumenicalism" fronted her with the news that God had called him to another
audio tapes by Gil Rugh country. Sarah was obedient to her husband and submitted to

. his plans and "away they went, nor even knowing where they
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were going.•• 3 It must have been painful for Sarah to leave "YoW"beauty should not comefrom outward adornment, such
her home and family and familiar surroundings. Her name as braided hair and the wearing of gold jewelry and fine
~ 'Princess.' She came from a well-to-do family and clothes. Instead, it should be that of your inner self, the
lIved a comfortable and pampered life in Ur (the site of unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of great
which is now in southern Iraq). Instead, she ended up living worth in God's sight. For this is the way that holy women of
a nomadic life, dwelling in tents in the mountains and deserts the past who put their hope in God used to make themselves
for 67 years! beautifUL They were submissive to their own husbands, like

-What Was The Source Of Her Beauty? Sarah, who obeyed 1brahamand ca~led.himher master. ~ou
But God h red he r.·th and' bed' and h are her daughters, if you do what lS nght and do no/ giveonou r la1 0 1ence as we ave way to fear "

discovered, she retained her beauty. No wonder God calls it '. ,.'
the "ageless beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit. "4 This kind Jezebel had ever~hing her own way while she lIVed, b~t
of submission took strength of character and it took faith. It her end was devastatmg. Although s~e was a queen, she dId
'Nasn't for weaklings. It doesn't take any noble qualities to not even have the decency of a bunal. When they came to
demand your own way, anyone can do that. Submission is bury her, the dogs had eaten her and all that was l~ft was her
for the unselfish and mature spirit. Wuest's Greek exposition skull, her feet and the palms o~ her hands. Her hfestyle not
says that meekness is "that temper of spirit in which we only brought her own destructIon" b~t the .downfall of ~er
accept God's dealings with us as good and there fore without hus~~Uld,her sons and.a whole natIon. Her mfl~ence c~rned
disputing." Jack Hayford says, "Submission is for people ~>nmto future .generattons. ~er daughter Athahah contmued
who accept divinely arranged order for the sake of protec- m the same vem, and even killed her grandsons so she could
tion, fulf1lmentan~ rea1izatio~." .This dramatic ~ntry into a be queen.10 . , ..
new hfestyle was Just the begmrnng of many cnses for Sa- Jezebel, of co~lfSe,IS the total persoruftcatlon.of a rebel-
Tah.She was obedient to her husband's auth- hous woman and we would not like to com-
onty even when he was wrong. Abraham pare ourselves with her. However, it is a
had a great problem as he travelled through challenging thought, that if we do not care
strange places, and that was his attractive to be Sarah's daughters and follow in her
wife. So he made a deal with her that where ways, do we then have the seeds of the Jez-
ever they went, she was to say that she was ebel spirit within us? Jezebel reaped calam-
his sister, rather, than his wife, as he was ity upon herself and her family. Sarah on the
afraid they would kill him because of her. It other hand reaped the blessings of God upon
was actually a half-troth as she was his half- her life)1 There are promises of fruit-
sister. On the two occasions when Sarah was fulness and blessings for Sarah's daughters.
taken from Abraham by kings, <?odhOllOred Sarah wasn't perfect. She made
and protected her and she was gIven back to mistakes. But God saw her submissive and
her husband totally untouched.s gentle spirit which is so precious in His

1 Peter 3:6 says, "Sarah obeyed Abra- eyes, and He honoured her and lifted her up
ham, calling him lord: whose daughters you as an example for all woman of all ages to
are, as long as you do well.. " follow. God encourages us in Isaiah 5:2 to

eWhy Do We React? ".... look unto Sarah that bare you... "
Somehow it doesn't seem popular to be eln What Way Is Sarah To Be

Sarah's daughters today. The moment the Our Role Model?e
word 'submission' is mentioned the prickles 1. Because of her faith. By faith
go up! Women n;volt at the sound of the she willingly followed her husband to an
~ord. 'Yhy does It ~roduce so much reac- unknown destination. By faith she left her
bon? It ISa godly.attltude. WhY,s':lcha.fuss family and comforts of her home in Ur. By
about a godly qualIty? Altbough It ISa vIrtue faith she lived a nomadic life in the scorch-
that is.especially ~utifying to women, !t is ing deserts. (how many today would have
a qual!ty that God mtends for all mankmd. run home to mother?) By faith she conceiv-
The B~ble says ~ we ~re to be in submission to those in ed, carried and gave birth to a son at 90 years of age.
all;thc;>nty.Whe~ It talks m Eph. 5.about wiv~s bein~ in sub- 2. Because of her gentle and quiet spirit. This beauty of
mISSionto theIr own husbands, It foI.lows 1ffi!D~latelyon her soul was even greater than her physical attractiveness.
from w,h;re we are all asked to be III submISSIonto one She was submissive to her husband and gave him respect andanother. honour.

It see~ that the selfIsh attitudes of pride, independen~e . 3. Because of he~ lack of fear. She had many opportuni-
8fld assertiveness are far I?Orepopular, even among~t.Chns- tIes to fear as she hved amongst enemies in strange lands.
hans,. t~an the godly attItudes of meekness, humilIty and And how did she feel when one day her husband and his ser-
submISSion. d h' .. • vant, an er precIOUSson of her old age dIsappeared for a

.What Sptrlt Controls US? week, when Abraham went to Mt Moriah to offer up Isaac?
If we are not Sarah's daughters and following in her S~e must ~ave ~ept ~er heart in peace even at t~is t?'ne. What

footsteps, whose daughters are we? There is another woman kl~ of VI~ .IS thIS? C.~. Spurgeon says, It IS a calm,
in the Bible who is portrayed as the opposite to Sarah. Her qUiet trus~mg III God. It IS composure of mind, free- dom
name, is Jezebel. She had a seducing spirit and enticed her from anxiety, the absence of fretfulness, and clean deli-
~u~band and whole nation of Israel away from serving the verance fro!TIalarm; so th~t~whatever happens, trepidati~>n
hvmg God to worship BaaI. She was a domineering woman does ~t seize upo~ th~ sP.Int, ~ut the. heart keeps o,n ~t Its
who .demanded and got her own way at any price. Jezebel o~ qUiet.pac~, dehghtmg ~tse!fm a faIthful God. TIllSIS.th~
:-v~I~ependent and a law unto herself.7 The disturbing fact vIrtue whIch IS worth a king s r~so~ and Sar-dhhad It.
IS that m our current godless humanistic society this kind of She knew .the~ecret of calmly trustmg In her God, no matter
spirit is propagated. It is becoming more prevalent than the what the sltuatto~..As women of today, let's not be deceived
Sarah spuit. May God save us from this deception, and help by the Jez~bel SpInt, but let's look to the pattern woman that
us from being deceived. Maybe we have to come back to the God has gIven us. •
nremise of "Let God be true but every'man a liar "8 referencesl I. Oe".12114,15 Modem i.attguagel 2. I Peter 3.1.51 :l.
l" ' • Oen.1211-5l.He•••.•ws 1hal 4. 1Pet. 3.4 ONBI So Oe" 12.1-201 20.1.181 •. 1

Jezebel's beauty didn't come from within her She had to Pet.311 cf :l113 OMl, EDh 5121,331 7. 'sa 12.12-17, Phll 215-111·' 1Kgs
... 1611.33,{I ••••s chpts 11'.21, cf. Rev 2120-261•. Rj/>•••3141 I•. 2 Kgs 9.30-pamt It on her face. She even took time to paint her face 371 1011-III"·Oe" 17.15. ,;

when she knew that death was imminent. There is inference Courtesy Above Rubies, Box 500 Broadbeach Old 4218
la the different beauties of Jezebel and Sarah in 1 Pet. 3: 1-6, .
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Researchers Claim 7000 Dead From ~ocuments had already .been ~de up against Pete! and cred-
Ible people would testify agamst hun. Mr McMIchaels be-

Gulf War IDnc§§ came the victim of multiple stab wounds, and is likely dead.
Joyce Riley (R.N.), a Gulf War veteran, and Peter Like Whitewater, there are. dead bodies everywhere. Every

Kawaja, a security systems business owner,. have been ~- one of Peter's employees are missing -- feared dea.d. He has
vealing what they know about the Gulf War illness on radIO a suit against federal agents for treason and war cnmes. The
talk shows. The information they have uncovered regarding government says they're immune 'because of "national
the intentional use of germ warfare against US soldiers has security. • \
shocked Americans. A War Powers Act search warrant (ordered by

• According to Joyce Riley, 200,000 AmericanS are George Bush) was issued for Peter's company, artyr he had
now sick and 7000 have already died from these illnesses. sent documents to the National Security Agency on Jul·y 12,.
The Veteran's Administration is trying to cover up the·prob- 1990, and issued warnings of Iraqi intelligence operating ih
lem • but still admits that their figures show 5200-6400 have the US. Peter asked two questions: 1) Is our military in joint
died. The VA admits to giving medical care to 489,400 Gulf venture with IBI to develop chemical and biological wea-
War vets in a fax dated Au~. 18, '95. ~er 55% became sick pons? and 2) Does the President know? The aI!swer to bo~h
from the Gulf War. Cherrucals used m the Gulf War were questions was ·yes." As a result, 8 men With automatic
transported there by the U~A. The Desert. Sto~ troops were weapons paid a visit to Peter, seques~ered him u?der a~ed
inoculated and sprayed WIth these bactena, Which are com- guard for 4 hours and removed all eVIdence, sealmg It under
municable to family and pets. Millions in the world are sick the War Powers Act. They told Peter to ·shut up" because
with this disease' 300,000 have died worldwide. he knows who manufactured, shipped, and used biological

Drs. Garth and Nancy Nicholson are researchiJ;g the weapons on Desert Strom troops ...
illness themselves, at their own expense. They have dlS~OV- Joyce Riley worked as a nurse transportmg SIck and
ered that this germ warfare was tested on death row pnson injured troops from the Gulf War to the US. She stated that
inmates in Huntsville, Alabama. Drs. Nichoison and other 500,000 sick vets have been turned aside from the VA. They
doctors working on cures have been threatened with loss of were sprayed, innoculated, or given nerve-agent pre~treat-
licenses or funding for research. They have the evidence that ment pills that caused their sicknesses, Some who Gld not
all these viruses were man-made and treatment is available, take the pills (faked it) have not become ill with the same
but is being withheld by the VA and govennnent officials. sickness as fellow soldiers who swallowed the pills.
Government agents, and even the publisher of Reader's Men from Desert Storm are bleeding from all parts
'Digest knew that Desert Storm vets came back with EBOLA of the body, seriously ill or dead, and the VA says it's all in
II, which is the carrier form of the illness rather than the their heads. The illnesses are all immune system attackers,
terminal form. These carriers are infecting others. Children and the end result is death from cancers. AIDS and EBOLA
born to GW vets after the war are .-- -, viruses are man-made and EBOLA is
dying of various forms of cancer I coming home with these guys. Peter has the
more frequently than in non-Gulf! Freedom is not free proof. Ft Detrick is believed to be the place

children. I F I where most likely all antibodies (i.e. cures)
On Feb 9, '94 the US Sen- I ree men are not equa to AIDS, EBOLA, and Desert Storm Syn

ate Committee on Banking, Hous- and drome, are stored. This is an outbreak and is

ing & U!ban ~ff~irs issued a press Equal men are not free catching to anyone,. including animal~. Nur-release tItled: Rlegle uncovers US ses who cared for SIck vets are now SIck and
shipments o.f biologica! warfare L-. -' dying as well as their children and pets. Air-
related mater,tal to ~ra,! prIor ~o Gulf line passengers have become sick because of
War: Wants investIgatIon of!ink to Gulf.War Syndrome." riding with ill vets. An overseas airliner has confirmed this.

Schwartzkoff was glve~ aUthonty to use the ne~e Joyce is very worried because this could be holocaustic for
ag~t GP. Som~ people have dIed Just because of handlmg the whole world, not just the US. Joyce has started a registry
shIpme~ts of thlS a~e~t t? D~ert Storm. There are sworn of Gulf War vets. Her phone is (US)713-587-5437. If the
affidaVits and all of It ties m WIth Iran-Contra. voice mail is full please call back.

Peter's b~~s, the It;tternationa! Security Group, Peter and Joyce state that the government knew two
was !lwarded a $1 mIllIon secunty contract for a Product In- years before Desert Storm that they were going to use germ
gred~t Technology (pIT) computer system. PIT was a clos- warfare against the troops, at which time the Joint Chiefs of
ed project (contracted for the government) at Boca Raton, Staff were shot up with anti-botulism. Eventuallv they v/ere
Fl~rida. He found out that the US gov~rnment was .manufac- so immune as to be able to take enough botulism"to kiil 1000
tunng germ warfa~ at PIT. The malI~ US finaclers .were horses. 100 horses were pas tu red at Ft Detrick to get the
Bush, Baker, and J1.l11 Duetch. The archItect and fma..t1Clerof anti-botulism serum for the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
the projec.t was,Dr. ~han Barboodie, builde~ of the Pharma- Riley and Kawaja spoke at Kansas City, Missouri,
150 chemlCal/.1l1ologIcal comp~ex at Rabta, Libya .. on Aug 29, 95 regarding Gulf War Syndrome. During the

.KawaJa uncove~ eVl~rn:e that IBI (lshan Barboutt three days in K.C. they were under surveillance and Joyce
Internat.lOnal) was workIng Wl~ tne f~ and PIT. He was has a laser burn on her head. On Aug 5, 95 fumes disnlpted
told to,lnstall a Hydrogen CJ:arude ?e~,tiOn s>:stem forHPIT. a symposium on GWS in a Washington DC hotel. Finally,
(a .stram of Hydrogen Cyarude cal,eu Prussian Blue w8;8 the VA information on the Gulf War Syndrome, as we!! as
bemg tested on gas mask filters for mass penetratIOn). Presl- all the evidence that was collected, was stored at the Murrah

den~ Bush, Bre?t Snowc{oft (N~C), and US intelligence we:e Federal Building in Oklahoma City, and was destroyed April
behmd the testmg/use o. Pruss:an Blue, at least two y~rs m 19th in the explosion that took 168 lives!
advance of the ~ulf War, whICh was plalllled for thiS pur- A 50-page report is available for (US)$5 from Operation
pose. He took h~s conce~s about PIT to the CIA, FBI, and Freedom, PO Box 941213, Maitland, Florida 32794 USA,
US Customs. They ~d him operate a~ an uru;lercover ag~nt ph (US) 407 740 0224, fax (US) 407 644 2717. A cassette
for them, and told hlffi that.IBI were mternatmnal terronsts audio tape is available from The Present Truth Ministry, PO

. and the government was gomg to prosecute them. However, Box 437 Uniontown Arkansas 72955 USA for (US) $5. m

while collecting intelligence, he found that the US govern- 'It',s Here'ment was working with these "terrorists." The March 28, • •

1990 issue of the Tampa Tribune reported that "two US The Treaty From Hellchemical companies have rerJsed to sel1 the army an ingre-
dient to make poison gas.' The Clinton administration has already sent to the

Peter told his stOT)' on an f"BC "Nightline" inter- US Senate for ratification the most a<;tonishing, most heinous
view, after which his wife was murdered, Peter was sent a treaty ever devised by the sinful hearts of evil men. Its called
warning from the Pentagon from a Dave McMichaels, that the Convention on Biological DiversiTy, and if this document
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is voted into law, you can kiss 220 years of American free
dom and justice goodbye forever.

When I first obtained and read this treaty, I could scarce
ly believe my eyes. My heart pounded. That night I was
gripped by fearsome nightmares. My friends, listen to me:
This is unquestionably the Treaty from Hell. How a president
of the United States could have the audacity to actually pro
pose the adoption of this treaty beggars the imagination. The
treaty itself, vaguely and fuzzily worded, in effect, gives the
Clinton administration's environmental crazies a blank check
to rewrite and override the Constitution. It enables the US
and every other nation on earth to change and revise aH
existing laws to conform to ten United Nations objectives.

When you examine this filthy, stealth document for your
self, and the ten UN objectives that accompany it, I know
that you, too, will be outraged. And you should be! The
world's slimiest occultists first put this piece of trash together
at Rio de Janeiro's Earth Summit in 1992 (must reading:
Saving The Environment - New World Order Style, by Pete
Peters, #057 @ $2.95). Maurice Strong, the Illuminati
baron, is the chief conspiratorial plotter behind it. Strong,
the chairman of the United Nations Environmental Program,
is tied in with the notorious elitists who run the Trilateral
Commission, the CFR, the World Economic Forum, and the

BilderbefJ~ers.
Here IS just a sampling of the malignant UN objectives

that are to be accomplished under this treaty:
1) it proposes "to make nature worship a state religion."
2) "people will be classified as the enemy," menaces to
society. Populations must be reduced to save the planet! (a la
Global 2000 program)
3) entire land areas (of the United States)(a'i undoubtedly
elsewhere) will be "made void of human presence" to create

huge, unpopulated, environmental "biosrheres." The peoplewho now hve in these vast regions wil be driven off their
land (sound familiar in Australia - folks?). Their homes,
fanns, and ranches will be confiscated (STOLEN). This is
necessary, say treaty sponsors, to protect fungi, plants, bugs,
birds, and other endangered species.
4) all passenger motor vehicles will be prohibited because,
supposedly, they "pollute" the environment. All home air
conditioning systems must be inactivated because they use
too much .energy and theoretically release ozone-destroying
pollutants mto the atmosphere.
S) a global environmental tax will be levied on richer na
tions (licenses and permits under the Environmentally Rele
vant business operdting procedure, administered by local
councils), such as the US and Canada (and Australia), so that
citizens of these countries can pay for damage they've sup
posedly done to Mother Earth over the decades and centuries
past.
6) a world goverrunenl authority will be set up to enforce the
treaty.
7) citizens an)'\\'here in the world who fight the system will
be arrested and punished by international courts.

This is only a brief overview of the tremendous horrors to
ensue once this monstrous treaty is enacted. Thousands of
hureaucratic regulations based on the Treaty from Hell will
forever supersede and take the place of the Constitution.
Moreover, the treaty will render obsolete most state and local
laws and ordinances. The Bill of Rights will be history -
trashed and forgotten. The radiant fullness of the New World
Ortder will finally be ushered in. Christians and patriots who
dissent will be crushed and discarded. A sun-lit New Age
will miraculously be 'at hand -- an because of this one, monu
mental, but deceitfully innocent, treaty -- the Convention on
Biological Diversity. -

Flashpoint, May 1995 . (Texe Marrs newsletter)
The abovenamed documents aIld more information on this
subject can be ordered from Texe Marrs at Living Truth
Ministries, 1708 Patterson Road, Austin Texas 78733, USA
Courtesy Goapel Ministry News • Box 9411, BoIse 10 83707
"'""" ..... "'. --

ON FREE WILL by Affreda Flb/ger
The foregoing studies (in More Light) by J. W. Williams

lfcts forth the facts that man does not have a "free" will, and

the. teaching of the eventual salvation of all humanity [i.e.
Adamkind, DG] (1 Tim 4:10). Man does make choices, but
his thoughts and actions are the result of how he sees things.
How he sees things depends on his heredity, environment
and circumstances which are under the control of the Crea
tor's plan. So, from God's point of view, there is no such
thing as accident, coincident, or chance. Man uses these
words when or because he cannot trace all of the linked
together causes that bring about what comes to pass. All of
this can be learned from a study of Scripture, and some
scientific studies that deal with the subject, as well. God's
Will is the only "free" Will, Man's is only relatively so
(James 4:15). This is well explained in the author's studies.

Martin Luther was used by God to restore the truth that
we are justified, or adjusted for salvation from sin and death,
through God-given faith in Christ, thus not saved !U::, but for
inducing good works:

Not by works of which we had done in righteousness, but
according to His mercy He saved us, through means of the
bathing of a new birth and moulding anew of Holy Spirit.
(Titus 3:5, Rotherham)

Luther did not believe that man has a "free" will. A will,
yes, but not really "free." He wrote the book titled The
Bondage of The Will, which he regarded as one of his best
works. He believed, and correctly so, that the believer in
Christ has been foreordained to that belief (Rom 8:30), but
not having the light on the subject of "hell" as is shown in
Wi!!iams' research on the subject, it was assumed that the
unbelievers have been foreordained to endless punishment.
To the question, "Why would God do such a thing?", the
answer was: "We have no right to ask why God does certain
things," or words to that effect. But who could be honestly
satisfied with that answer? It would seem to be more logical
to believe that man has a "free" will, but there is no real
support for this belief in the Scripture, as can be clearly seen
in the studies under the title: MORE LIGHT.

Prayers and answers to prayer, are subject to God's Will,
purpose and plan. In the case of miracles it is the same. Be
fore the New Testament Scriptures were written or complet
ed, it was necessary to have spectacular miracles performed
to show the power of God, and Jesus' Messiahship, miracles
such as turning water into wine (John 2: 1-11), multiplying a
few loaves of bread and a few fishes, ready to eat, to many
baskets full (John 6:1-14), and the raising of the dead to life
again, even as Lazarus, who had been in the tomb for four
days (John 11:42-44). Such miracles have not been perform
ed since that time. Even such miracles as were performed
through the Apostles or early Christians were for a sign.
Miracles were needed before the New Testament Scriptures
as a revelation of God in Christ were completed. Eventually
the special gifts would narrow down to the three most im
portant ones: evangelIsts, pastors and teachers (Eph 4: 11
12), for most of the miracle gifts were transient, suited to the
immaturity of the church of Christ.

The Apostle Paul makes it plain that even such high
endowments as prophecy and knowledge amount to nothing
unless love is the motive, and every sacrifice, even martyr
dom itself, is valueless apart from the spirit of love (1 Cor
13). The transcendence of life in Christ is manifested by love
that results in the fruits of the Spirit as enumerated in Gal.
5:22-23. Miracles of a physical nature were only of a tempo
rary nature, performed to (pre)figure spiritual things in the
new creation. The healing of spiritual blindness, and speak
ing in an unknown language, the words and actions of the
new creation.

And therefore we see Man as not held responsible before
God for what he does or does not do, be it good or evil, but
he is held ~...n1al2k. God's plan is like a great drama
wherein everyone plays a part, and everyone learns by his
own experience, and that of others. In the transcendence of
Christ we see things as Paul the Apostle did: (2 Cor 12:7-10,
please read this passage. - Courtesy Christian Research.

Sorry if there have been some delays. We have been very
busy - also with the Home School Concert - video available
#CI-240 @ $20 or $5 loan. May the God of Israel bless,
guide and protect you and your loved ones in this new year,
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